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About This Game

Trials Evolution: Gold Edition marks the Trials franchise’s triumphant return to the PC gaming platform. RedLynx’s signature
franchise, the Trials series first made its mark in gaming with the 2008 release of Trials 2 SE for the PC. That breakout indie

success led to further success on the Xbox, but ever since then PC gamers have been clamoring for more Trials. Trials
Evolution: Gold Edition is what they have been waiting for.

The Gold Edition Is Two Trials In One

Trials Evolution: Gold Edition will contain all the content of the original, best-selling XBLA game Trials Evolution. In addition,
all of the single player tracks and skill games from Trials HD will be found in Trials Evolution – effectively doubling the

content offering with two complete games, neither of which have ever before been available on PC.

OPTIMIZED AND ENHANCED FOR PC

Trials Evolution: Gold Edition will be optimized and enhanced for the PC gaming platform. All of the features of its
forerunners – from the in-game editor, player sharing of tracks, and global Leader Boards, will be re-integrated into the game in

a way that fits the new platform.

Key Features

Multiplayer
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Track Editor
Indoor and Outdoor environments
Bike and rider customizations
Global competition
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Title: Trials Evolution: Gold Edition
Genre: Action, Racing
Developer:
Redlynx Ltd, Ubisoft Shanghaï
Publisher:
Ubisoft
Release Date: 21 Mar, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows Vista SP2 or Windows 7
Processor:Intel Core®2 Duo E6700 @ 2.6 GHz or AMD Athlon64 X2 6000+ @ 3.0Ghz
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics:DirectX® 10 compliant, 512 Mb video memory
DirectX®:11
Hard Drive:4 GB HD space
Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connectionRequires a UPlay account

English,German,French,Italian,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Russian,Japanese,Dutch
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Short fun puzzle game, although there is something about this like the Zup! series that make me only able to play for short
periods of time.. It's a very fun and awesome game, I recomand it to anyone who wants to play this game. It's a really fun game
to play when you and your friends are bored!. This game is horrible!. Quite a funny joke, but the game play will wear you down.
Every boss is the same. Hell everything is the same. Except the karate mooses. They were awesome.

Anyone who finishes this game on hard is a sadist.

Would I recommend this game? Eh, some people probably enjoy getting kicked in the balls.. Sub par graphics, not very fun.. i
travld trho time with putt putt and now i can read and click stuff i am a internet newcomer. no more moves simulator
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Great and fun game to play and look forward to more games from these developers. Probably some of the funniest writing in
recent video game time.. You are in the nature and surrounded by different creatures. Every creature tries to survive just like
you. You have nothing more than others but one. You have an anomaly. Your anomaly is the ability to talk with the spirit of the
nature. The spirit of the nature is trying to get rid of anomalies and create a balanced nature. It decides to utilize you for
defeating other anomalies.

Edited: I have bought the game, but some reason review system says that I have had it free.. achievment spam. This visual novel
is an incredible value proposition : on sale, it can cost as low as 1€, but it does have pretty art, the characters have some
(simple) animations, and there is voice-over for the girl characters.

All those features are above average in the genre. So it is incredible to get all this at this super low price. Fox Hime Zero just
completely crushes the competition when it comes to quality and features per euro or dollar spent.

The low price might be explained by the fact that this visual novel is actually chinese, which is betrayed by the text seen on the
FMV intro.
But do not worry, you manga fans : the voices on this steam version are from the japanese dub by default. There is even an
option for japanese text if you actually know/study that language!

The only weakness one might find in this game is that it does not feature any choice : it's an illustrated story with no player
agency at all. And while I usually complain about that, here, the game is just so cheap, it is very, very easy to forgive this.

Plus, I would personally take "no choices" over "many meaningless choices" any day!
At least we are not tricked into thinking this might be a branching story : with no choices, it is "merely" a nice illustrated story
with voices.
...Which, for 1 buck or 2, is actually INCREDIBLE! Really, this price is just plain awesome when compared to what can be
found in the genre.

If you are even remotely interested in Visual novels. you should truly get this one. You will not regret it.. All I got to say is
WTF. I've played tons of fighting games. I've played some bad ones too. But this fighting game steel rivals I can't even describe
how I feel about it. The best I can explain is that I rather play Art of Fighting the first one. I rather play Shaq Fu. I rather play
Cheetah Man even though that's not a fighting game but \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 I play that instead.. Awful physics,
terrible controls.
At it's current state unplayable.
Why is something like this on the store?!
-10\/10. Spoko indyczek, tylko wida\u0107 \u017ce to pierwsza gra autora.
Na przecenie jak najbardziej polecam. Great little indie game! Love this one
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